
Strategic Plan Initiatives FY 19/21 
 
Strategic Initiative #1: To generate creative revenue sources to offset increases operational expenses  

Objectives:    

 Maximize buying power by transitioning banks from BMO Harris to MB Financial by Summer 2019.   

 Develop consistent district wide pay scale by Spring 2021. 

 Survey departments and SSPRPA on current part-time positions/salaries. 

 Finance department will develop a communication to send out to all managers in April of each year to clarify 

part-time merit increase information.   

 Create uniform pay scale model to be used by a tool by management when considering wages/increases.  

 Evaluate current budget tools available to managers/program supervisors and simplify/improve where 

necessary by Spring 2021. 

 Review the current program evaluation form. 

 

Strategic Initiative #2: To remain current with technology and its usage throughout the district  

Objectives:  

 Determine user demographics  

 Develop educational plan for technologies  

 Monitor online platforms and content  

 Continue to research new technology opportunities  

 

Strategic Initiative #3: To increase communication 
Objectives:  

 Develop clear and precise lines of communication between departments; guaranteeing all information is 

equally shared in a timely manner and develop departmental procedures to provide communications to staff. 

 More training for all employees on policies, procedures, changes etc. 

 Improve upon or find alternate employee communication platforms. 

 Develop and share responses for Issues not only good news but controversial and adverse news. 

 More training on the communication tools available currently by hosting more Lunch and Learns. 

 Develop a calendar to avoid multiple deadlines at the same time. 

 

Strategic Initiative #4: To stay current on programming opportunities for changing patron demographics 

Objectives: 

 Multi-generational households 

 Older/active adults  

 Teens 

 Cultural awareness (accommodating cultural differences)  

 LGBTQ community 

 Increase in younger families  

 Continuing special recreation programming 

 

Strategic Initiative #5: To promote less screen time, more green time 

Objectives: 

 Explore, encourage and promote STEM Programming 

 Explore and implement active programing that connects technology with nature and the outdoors 

 Explore and implement passive technology that encourages outdoor recreation  

 To create and utilize technologically enhanced spaces that encourage socialization and community 


